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ARE THE NORITO. MAGICAL 
FORMULAE? 
BY 
w. G. ASTON. 
In an article contributed - by M. Michel REvoN to the T'ou??g-pao 
last year, he contenls that the tioi-ito "en réalité constituent des 
formules magiques" and not prayers. "Distinction importante; car, 
dans le premier cas un norito 6tait une supplication, une humble 
requete a des dieux libres, tandis que dans le second cas, il devient 
un ordre, une action forcée sur des dieux qu'on peut dompter." 
It may be premised that M. Revon is the first person to take 
this view of the The Yengishiki, which contains the first 
recension of them known to us, applies to most of them the term 
matsltri that is to say, sacrifice or worship. The Fire calming 
11Orito which is specially singled out to illustrate his theory is one 
of these. It is called the Ho-slcidzume no ?zalsuri or Fire-calming 
religious service. The distinction between magic (majillai or ?oro:) 
and prayer is well known in Japan. But nobody applies these 
terms to the n01.ito. On the contrary magic is condemned in one 
of them as an unclean thing offensive to the Gods. Motoori 
and Hirata never dreamed of calling the norito magic. And all 
European scholars before M. Revon have adopted their opiuion, 
which is, that their object is to persuade the Gods by offerings 
and honours and not to compel them. The word prayer is used 
in the titles of two, namely, the Toslaigol?i (prayer for harvest) 
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and the Kiii. (prayer for rain) which are no more magical for- 
mulae than the corresponding forms of the English Book of 
Common Prayer. M. Revon says that I define norito by prayers. 
I have not defined them in this way. But I have referred to them 
as prayers. Of the 27 contained in the Yengishiki 26 are prayers 
and I have drawn special attention to the sole exception. 
M. Revon - impar co??greig,3us Acltillei, disputes Sir E. Satow's 
opinion that perhaps the fire kindled at the beginning of the cere-. 
mony [of the Fire-ritual] was for adoration as an emblem of the 
God. He says that "il ne s'agissait pas d'adorer Ie feu, mais de 
l'expulser. Ces feux d l'Ho-shidzoume pureut 6tre des contre-feux 
magiques. Les documents du Shinnto ne nous permettent que des 
hypotheses. Quaut au but final d 1'Ho-shidzoume rien de plus 
clair. On n'avait pas en vue d'honorer le Feu: on voulait 6carter 
du Palais l'incendie. C'est ce que nous dit formellement le Riyo 
no 6?? publie en 833. "Les Ourabe * * * * ') officiaient pour 
eloigner la calamité du Feu." Let me supply the words omitted 
by M. Revon in the sentence quoted. "The Urabe made fire by 
means of a fire-drill, and toor,,?Itipped it, k im Z) so 
that thereby the calamity of fire might be prevented". At first sight 
this looks as if M. Revon had purposely mutilated his translation 
by the omission of a phrase which is fatal to his theory. But I 
believe his offence is the much more venial one of borrowing 
other people's translations without acknowledgment or verification. 
Sir E. Satow by an inadvertence unusual in so accurate a scholar, 
has left out after 'performed service' the words to it, and M. Revon 
has blindly followed him. He has also substituted "ofiiciaient" 
for 
"performed service." The former word is more favourable to 
M. Revon's theory, but it is also unhappily less correct. The Chinese 
character used here is or worship and implies an object of 
1) The asterisks are M. Revon's. 
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worship which is just what M. Revon will not admit. For the 
same reason his translation of the title of this rrorito is inadequate. 
A ulat8uri is not merely a Ritual: it is a Ritual of worship. 
We are here in that phase of religion in which there is a 
fluctuation between two conceptions, first of the natural element, 
object or phenomenon as divine, - and second, of an anthropomor- 
phic personage presiding over it. We ourselves continue to confuse 
Wine and Bacchus, Grain and Ceres, Iris the Rainbow and Iris 
the Messenger of the Gods. In this norito, the phrases God of Fire 
and Fire are interchanged. The God is the Fire. M. Revon's con- 
jecture that the fire made by the Urabe may be a magic counter- 
fire is wholly wide of the mark. There is the same fluctuation of 
conception between the Deity of Water and Water and between 
the Deity of Clay and Clay. Hirata says that the Deity of Water 
and Water are the same thing. , . 
Notwithstauding M. Revon's positive assertions I fail to find 
in this norito any mention of the expulsion of the God or of 
coercing him against his will. He is worshipped, his praises are 
fulfilled, and offerings are made to him so that he may refrain 
from destroying the Imperial Palace in his transports. This is on 
the principle of do tct des which is not magic but is inherent in 
all sacrifice. There is a veiled intimidation in the recital of the 
myth which, tells how he caused the death of his mother at his 
birth and how she came back from Hades in order to provide 
the means of controlling him. viz. the Water-deity, the Gourd, the 
Clay-deity (for making kitchenfurnaces) and the Water-weed (as an ap- 
plication for burns?) none of which are in the least magical applian- 
ces. On the whole moral suasion and not magical coercion is the 
means employed. Supposing that one were to say to an organ- 
grinder. "Look here, my good man, I give you sixpence to give over 
plaguing us with your music. By the way I hear you were fined last 
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week for not going away when you were told to do so." This 
would be a tolerably close parallel to the f?o-slcidzacme norilv. It 
is true that it is not particularly reverential. But where does the 
magic come in ? A fisherman of Ballywalter in Co. Down, Ireland, 
was driven out to sea by a gale in his little yawl. He was rescued 
by a passiug vessel when half way over to Scotland. On his return 
home his neighbours came in to hear the story of his adventures. 
"Jemmy," asked one of them, "did you not put up a prayer to 
the Almighty when you found yourself in this great danger"? "I 
did" replied Jemmy. "And what did you say?" "I said it was a 
damned shame of Providence for me to be caught this way in an 
open boat." Which shows that you may be irreverent without having 
any claim to magical powers. The ancient Japanese were not very 
respectful to the minor deities of their Pantheon. The Mikado 
took precedence of them in rank and was supposed to exercise 
some sort of supervision over them. When they were awarded 
honorary rank it was often of a very low grade. 
The true magical formula has a power not inherent in the 
meaning of the words used. Of this we have a Japanese example 
in the syllables hi, fit, rni, yo, mu, 1/a11a, ya, lotao (the 
numerals from one to ten) which when pronounced have power to 
bring back the dead to life. I may also instance 'open sesame'. 
Abracadabra, and the recital of the Lord's Prayer backwards in order 
to raise the devil. The norito are not represented as having any 
mysterious potency of this kind. They are no more magic in substance 
than the collects of the English Book of Common Prayer. 
M. Revon assumeg that Magic is at the base of Religion. It 
is true that magic is found associated with religion at every stage 
of its development. But Religion, with all its aberrations, and they 
are many, is true in substance. It is the normal outcome of man's 
relations to his divine environment. Magic, on the contrary, is 
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radically false and illusory. It is . a parasite or disease of religion 
on the one hand and of science on the other. It is a phenomenon 
of decay, not of development, and can no more serve as a basis 
of religion than dysentery of digestion or base coin of a standard 
currency. The truth of' this will appear if we refer to concrete 
instances such as the use of the Lord's Prayer above noted, the 
magical power attributed by some to the "Hoc est corpus meum", 
the whole mediaeval lore of diabolic intercourse etc. etc. Religion 
is here the basis, magic a diseased excrescence upon it. A striking 
illustration of this principle is the Taoism of China. The sacred 
book of this religion, the Tao Te king is a hazy system of religious 
philosophy singularly free from superstitious admixture. But modern 
Taoism consists largely of magic. Taoist priest and magician are 
almost synonymous terms. y 
" 
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Let me now mention some minor points in which I have the 
misfortune to diner from the views expressed by M. Revon in his 
eruc?ite article. He illustrates the use of clay to restrain fire by 
the example of the clay store houses common in Japan at the 
present day. Now these structures are of earth tempered with lime 
rather thau of clay. And there is no proof that they were known 
in ancient times. The two cases quoted by M. Revon from the 
Koj.iki prove nothing, as they simply speak of storehouses. On the 
contrary the presumption is that the ancien? Japanese storehouse < 
was of wood. Perhaps the oldest building in Japan and certainly 
the oldest storehouse is a wooden edifice which stands in the 
precincts of the Temple of Todaiji at Nara. The lVileo?7gi mentions 
another which was apparently of similar construction, being, like 
it, raised high above the ground. But there is no doubt that it is 
the use of clay for making kitchen furnaces which is referred to 
in this For its services in thus restraining fire it was deified. 
The Kamado or furnace was also deified for the same reason. 
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M. Revon says that Dr. Florenz avoids the difficulty of deciding 
to whom the instructions of Izanami were addressed. Dr. Florenz, 
a sound scholar, fouud in his text no indication of the recipient 
of Izanami's counsels, and he rightly translated accordingly. The 
reader shall select his own epithet for M. Revon's suggestion that 
it is the Grandchild of the Sun-Goddess who is referred to. He was 
not born until a much later stage of the mythical narrative. Clearly 
Izanagi was the recipient. But the matter is wholly unimportant. 
I cannot agree with 11I. Revon in rendering (go-shiki or 
itsu-iro) by cinq especes. This phrase is taken from the Chinese. 
Giles' Dictionary has "the five colours, namely, blue (including green) 
yellow, red, white and black", used in the sense of "all colours". 
Mabuchi, the great Japanese Shintoist, says that the four kinds of 
things enumerated in the previous clause of our norito were 'dyed 
in five colours', using five vaguely for all colours. There is a shell 
called go-s7aiki-sazaye or iro-sazaye where the meaning is simply 
a whelk of various colours. 
M. Revon says that Sir E. Satow "s'etonne à tort que nos 
anciens Japonais appliquaient aussi ce mot (indigo-bleu, bleu-violac6) 
4 des chevaux, 4 des nuages, a des saules, 4 des montagnes". Sir 
E. S. merely mentions the fact without any expression of aston- 
ishment, and M. Revon's "s'etonne a tort" is therefore a gratuitous 
piece of discourtesy towards a scholar to whom M. Revon like all 
s 
students of ancient Japan is under deep obligations. After all 
would it be A tort if one expressed some surprise that the same 
word should have so m-any various applications, to which may be 
added the pallor ,of ill-health or fear? I confess that I am amused 
by M. Revon's suggestion that it "prouve simplement un sens 
tres fin du coloris chez ces maitres de l'impressionisme." Is it not 
rather a proof of the poverty of the Japanese language. in this 
respect ? 
. 
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'rhe distinction between a?natsu-nori?o no fUlo-noriyoto and 
amatsu norito futo ??origoto which M. Revon thinks is important 
in respect to the magical character of the document is the same 
as the distinction between 'County Antrim' and 'the County of 
Antrim. In other words there is no difference. The editor of the 
norito showed that that was his opinion by inserting the genitive 
particle in one place and omitting it in another. 
The myth of the retirement of the Sun-Goddess to the Rock- 
cave of Heaven is in my opinion not an eclipse-myth. The whole 
story shows that the obscuration thus typefied was caused by the 
Rainstorm and not otherwise. 
M. Revon prefers to use the third person in translating the 
final paragraph of this ?lorito, where I have the second. The original . 
text has no indication of person so that we must decide according 
to the circumstances and context. When it is considered that the God 
of Fire is present in propriâ persotid, that he is worshipped, that 
offerings are made to him, and that his praises are fulfilled, surely 
the second person is more appropriate. If the third person is used 
it must be in the same way as that in which we use it in formal 
invitations. That the norlio is addressed to the Fire-God admits 
of uo doubt whatever. 
With reference tQ the use of 7casl?ira, post or pillar, as the 
numeral for Gods, it may be noted that the physical representative 
of deity most familiar to the ancient Japanese was. the phallic 
deity Kunado which stood at all cross-roads. It will be remembered 
that this deity was produced by Izanagi planting in the ground 
his staff in order to repel the armies of Hades who pursued him 
in his flight. The end-pillar of the parapet of a bridge was also 
a phallic emblem. It was called iao-Laslcira , or male-pillar. 
M. Revon says that the number eight if not a sacred number 
was a "uombre rond, parfait pour des raisons qu'on n'a pas encore 
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pu penetrer." I suggest that yatsu, eight, is a specific application of 
a word which originally meant 'many', and that it is connected 
with iya 'very'. Compare the history of the words score, gross, 
cable, and which, originally undefined, are now used to 
express definite numbers. 
I am indebted to M. Revon for pointing out in his note 
no. 29 an inaccuracy in my translation of this tiorito. I rendered 
midzu 110 Kami 
'by the God of Water'. Now as Kami is common 
gender, I should have said the 'Deity' of Water. It so happens that 
the Deity in question is probably a Goddess. 
